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EDITORIAL 

UNO TRUSTEESHIP OF CONGO PREFERABLE 
TO TRIBAL JINGOISM. 

T HE brutal murder of Lumumba has naturally 
roused a wave of horror and indignation through· 

out the world. While the strong reactions to this 
deplorable event in Congo, of the free and democratoc 
world are perfectly understandable, one cannot but 
be amused at the fierce demonstrations made by per· 
sons and parties, wedded to a political system o~ 
liquidating rival leadership. and ·~ape of the masses. 
in the name of Proletanan Doctatorshop. These 
groups are evidently intent on making capital out of 
this politically motivated, but all ~he same gru~some 
and inhuman ~urder, to undermol!e the prestoge of 
the UNO, particularly that of . tts Secretary Mr. 
Hammarskjoeld. Russia, throng~ tts redoubtable re· 
presentative at UNO, Mr. ~onn, bas set ~he ball 
rolling, and her blind and faothC~;~I devotees on oth~r 
countries are carrying out the onstructoons of the or 
'Guru' (Teacher) in a way that has o~erreached her 
most sanguine expectations. The Bclgoan Embassocs 
are being attacked and damaged .and the personnel, 
being assaulted. Violent clash~s woth the local Pohce. 
whose duty it is to protect the life and pro~rty of 
individuals and associations that carry on theor avo
cation within their jurisdiction, are deliberately beinot 
invited and fomented, just to give the outside world 
an exa~eerated idea of the deep resentment felt by 
the people at this outrage. These actiyities are being 
carried on according to a pre-medotatcd plan, as 
described ~ detail in the Communist scriptures. 

Apart from these Communist groups and their 
fellow-travellers spread in all the countrie• of the 
world, the neutral nations and their leaders, parti· 
cularly in the Middle East and in Indio, seem to 
have worked themsel\·es into an unseemly frenzy 
over this incident. Our Prime Mini•ter also ha• been 
making very vigorous statements in lhe Parliament 
and outside. in the country, not only •trongly con· 
dcmmng thiS outrage as every humani<t mu<t do, 
but even suggesting a !artisan attnude towards the 
deceased Lumumha an hi< group. It has been well· 
known that no political group or tribe in Congo hu• 
shown itself capable of delivering the good•, so as 
to bring to the unhappy people of Con~o the joy• 
and pleasures of freedom. This attitude of our Prime 
Minister can be accounted lor, only in one way. 
Indians in general have nor yet outgrown their tribal 
and regional patrioti<m, though a goldo·n opportunoty 
had presented iUelf to them to ~r.Jduallv all,un to 
a well-knit and enlightened nationhond thai w." being 
slowly built up under the rule of demncraticallv 
minded Briti,hers, de•pite it• being colonial in it~• 
origin and inception. India is now fully indcprndent 
but not yet fully free and democratic in spinl. Perron· 
ality ~ult. hero-worship, Congreu one party rule are 
sl~wly <appinot the democrati" found.111on• of our 
body-politic. That i' why, inotead of addr«>ing our· 
<elves to the question of how ro rf!liove the .u~er· 
inf!.< of the common Congolese people under rhr iron 
heels or tribal dema~o~ueo, we are wor;hip"ing 
Lumumba as the veritable Congolese democratic God. 
In doin& so, we forpt how even the 'democrauo:' 



Government of Congo held out threats to UNO, 
America and Englana that, if they did oot fall in line 
with its erratic policies, it might even seek tbe mili· 
tary aid of Russia and other countries. Belgial_l Co,o
nialists are undoubtedly to be blamed for playmg one 
tribe against another, but it is no justification at least 
for neutral democratic countries like India upholding 
any single group or tribe only out of sp1te for tne 
Belgians. It is a patent fact that the Government 
of Lumumba was, as it ultimately turned out to be, 
only an uphappy coalition of tribal chiefs who wanted 
to divide amongst themselves the spoils of victory 
against Belgian Colonialists and in the end fell out. 
among themselves, when they could not do so 
successfully. 

In the absence of an agreed solution among the 
different parties and groups in Congo, the only sensi
ble course for the UNO which is seized of this mat
ter, to follow for the purpose of bringing order and 
peace to the land, is to impose its collective will on 
the country and devise and establish a UNO regime 
there for a well-defined transitional period, and at the 
same time to associate the Congolese leaders with 
the governance of the country. Mr. Lester Pearson, 
the great Canadian statesman and a recognised autho
rity on international problems, has come in, for a 
good deal of criticism in the Indian Press for his sane 
proposal, that the UNO should bring the troubled 
country of Congo under its Trusteeship, though be 
was very care! ul to suggest that the Trustee should 
be an Asian country like India. We entirely agree 
with this proposal except for the latter part of it 
India today is only a formal democracy and has yet 
to ~uild sound dem~c~atic traditions and conventions. 
In ItS hurry for rapid mdustrial progress, it is deliber-
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ately following in .the footsteps of Russian undcmo· 
cratic methods of industrialisation. Occupied as it is, 
wtth its own difficult problem of equating democratic 
ideals with collectivist econom1c pollcies, it is doubt
ful whether it will rise equal to the task of saving 
Congo for democracy under UNO Trusteeship. It 
would be more adv1sable . to appoint to that post, 
a country like England whtch has a long democratic 
tradition and which is voluntaril:.> 'decolonising' itself. 
This done, Congo will have gradually· a well-trained 
administrative cadre, conversant with democratic 
conventions and practices. The time has therefore 
come for all democrats of the world to do a lot of 
re-thinking -on this. issue of ...Independence: ovis-a-vf~ • 
Freedom. It is not always that independence of a 
country .. contrOt!!ll'-'fteedom of its people. National 
jingoism in a socially backward country like Congo, 
may even take it back to the times of savag~ry. But 
11 country under the rule of a foreign benevolent and 
democratic power, or better still, under the benign 
rule of a world recognised democratic body lik~ UNO 
with its charter of human freedom and welfare, may 
be freer and happier than an independent country 
under a tribal chief or under a dictatorship, prole-· 
tarian or otherwise. 

The world today is divided between self-governing 
countries and non-self-governing countries. Accord
ing to Mr. Lester Pearson "a people who are govern-
ed by a dictator, whose power is based merely on 
military or police control, is not self -governing, even 
if the dictator happens to be of the same race, and 
to speak the same language as most of his subjects. 
The people of a puppet state, the satellite dictator· 
ship of a totalitarian power, are non-seJfcgt!l~l'lling -
to a greater extent than the people, for. e.xample,. of_,; 
a colony which is on the move though--the--move- ... 
may seem to be too slow, to a national freedom · 
under democratic self-government" ('DEMOCRACY 
IN WORLD POLITICS'). In our anger at the tragic 
death of Lumumba, let us not lose sight of these 
fundamental questions posed before Congo and before 
the whole democratic world. Independence needs to 
be harmonised with freedom; national patriotism, 
with human dignity and welfare; and democracy, 
with individual liberty. The world is coming closer 
than ever, with our scientific progress on the earth, 
in the air and in outer space. In modern world, there· 
fore, mere nationalism is not enough. Let us realise it. 

THE CONGRESS IN THE DOLDRUMS 
The Glory that was Con~ress is no more. Con· 

gress that could once justifiably claim to represent 
the country, no longer commands even the loyalty 
and devotion of its members. The uninterrupted 
power that it has been enjoying for all these years 
in the aftermath of Freedom's struggle, has verily 
gone to the heads of Congressmen. As a result, all 
over the country there are rifts and fissures every· 
where in the Congress organisation and its Parlia· 
mentary wings. As elections are drawing nearer and 
nearer, the struggle for capturing positions of power 
and :vantage within the Congress organisation is 
growmg more and more fierce. A small wing of Con· 
gress Legislative Party in Punjab is out for the blood 
of Mr. Kairon the Punjab Chief Minister. In U.P. 
Gupta-Sampumanand factions are going about merrily 



with their gamt: of vandetta against each other. The 
hurried journeyings, to and fro, of a Pant, between 
Delh_i. and Allahabad, and the long-winding but stale 
homthes of a Nehru on undesirability of groupism 
in Congress, have had no soothing effect on the 
frayed tempers of those cliques. The result was that 
the Governor of the State had to content himself 
with addressing recently only the rump of the State 
Assombly, owing to the planned absence of about 144 
Congress members and other opposition members. 
The Congress High Command is completely upset, 
but has no nerve to bring the defaulting members to 
book, for fear that in the next elections the Congre!;S 
might come off only as the second best, if it did so. The 
Orissa Congress is faring no better. Of late Ganatantra 
Finance Minister had been giving the Chief Minister 
a good deal of trouble and at last the Congress bosses 
agreed to the proposal of the Chief Minister to request 
the Governor to dissolve the Coalition Ministry. The 
disgraceful tactics of the newly elected Orissa State 
Congress chief Mr. Patnaik to bring in, an alternative 
Congress Ministry by inducing non-Congress mem• 
bers to join Congress by offering them baits, have 
so disgusted some fifteen Congress M.L.As. that they 
have offered to resign. In Mysore ordinary Congress 
members are frantically trying to bring about a re
approachment between Nijalingappa and Jatti the 
Chief Minister in face of impending elections. 

Mr. Nehru, the all·powerful Congress super-leader, 
is richly reaping the fruits of his own policy of sur· 
rounding himself with less than mediocre talents in 
the organisation, as also in the Government, pro· 
vided they pamper to his whims and ego.centnsm. 
It may be said without any fear of contradiction, that 
the once powerful Congress, built up by tried leadors 
like Gandhi, Das, Motilal Nehru and C. Rajagopala· 
chari and the old stalwarts like Dadabhai Naoroji, 
Mehta, Gokhale and Ranade has now fallen a prey to 
the impracticable and idealistic foreign and dome~· 
tic policies of our Prime Minister. This personality 
cult has made it easy for people with no moral fibre 
and no scruples, to come to the top and has .-itiated 
the Congress organisation from top to bottom. These 
people are corroding the Congress from within, and 
worms are already at it. This once Glorious organis· 
ation is now in the doldrums. Which other party will 
take its place to carry on the traditions of patrioti<m 
and selfless service to the country7 One casts a wist• 
ful glance at the Swatantra Party undu the inspiring 
leadership of C. Rajagopalachari. 

AN INSIPID ADDRESS 

The serf-complacent address delivered by President 
Rajendra Prasad at the inauguration of the Rudge! Ses· 
sion of Parliament appears to be a none t~ success• 
ful effort to paint a rosy picture of what m fact IS 
a colossal failure of the Indian Government on Home 
and International fronts. Since such an address is 
supposed to reflect the opinion of the Govemme.nt, 
it was bound to dilate at J!reat len~th on Foreign 
Affairs. in which subject our Prime Minister has 'spc:· 
cialised'. In fact. as much as half of the ~ddress. IS 
rc\'r:.~d .,., t:..ic; matter alone, though th~re l'i: nothm't 
for tt.P Gov~r,~ ....... t tiJ h·"'" ~pet:"i:111y proud of. in this 
fie!J. Fro:n a r~~ci.lg of the Address, one cannot get 

3 

awny from the imprcssi,,n thJI llh.~ G,,, . ._,mm~nt i' 
tirm only on one 1nm..:, and th.1t i" ,lll "olllh~n;oncl' ti1 

the hasic pt'lky in Forei~n All.1i~ ... Tht" firindplt~s ~,; 
'Panchash•l.1', ·P~acdul N.:&,lliJti,ln'. 'D•s~1rmumcnt'. 
•Neutrahtv', whic.•h t."\lnst1tuh.' the ~ .. trtXk of tht·. 
basic poliCy, h•n·c mis.:r~lbly {~lund,•a·,'\l on lh~ ln,h•· 
China and Kashmir Rord~r Pr,1hl~mst as u1so lit t h1• 
UNO. Our Ncutralitv has come to me.Jn lor tih' 
democratic \Vcstcrn Nations, ah~nmcnt on our p.1r1 
with anh.-democroiltic fun:cs In almosl .... , ... ~n.· nMI•'' 
crisis Ot.."CCutring in the world t,ld,1y, c.~. FL~t,-nlhlW\'1. 
Khrushchev contlict, Con~o dcb;lde, A<lm"<i<>n "' 
China to UNO. The Indian Government's buhhlin:! 
enthusiasm for peace among the h.•••,hnl( N.uums ,,, 
the world, has outrun its proft•sscd concl~rn hw 111.1~ 
ing the world safe for <lemocr•cy, and th1s wo.1Ln,· -< 
of its Foreign Policy is very clel·,·rly explotte<l h.1 til,· 
totaHtarian nations to further their own (''\rom,i••a 
ist amhitions. The result is, that toc.J.w, we ~ct•rn 111 

have made mo~ enemies th:m friem.IS in the lnh"•· 
national field, and our presti~e In the free world 
is at its lowest ebb. As for the unfree World, Chinc<e 
aAAression on our Northern Borders sreaks volume~ 
for the 'esteem' in which we are held In this circle. 
The conclusion is inescapable that India should learn 
to save herself first before trying to save the world. 

The picture on the domestic front Is no less dismal 
and disappointing. The President's Addr«s h.ts 
sounded a call to the country 'to dedicated attention 
and to tasks and burdens in Iron! or U< all' ""'' 'hr 
understandintt and co·operation'. But it will not create 
much enthusiasm among the people, In lace ol the 
economic conditions prevailing in the country tod;o~·. 
!he increase in ~l(ric~llu~al production referred h\ 
tn the Address. IS quite madcquate to m;~ke the 
country scll-sulftcicnt in food, as adumbrated in our 
Plans. The Community Projects and Panchayat R.11 
in the rural areas have done very little !10 tar to rai'c 
the standard of livinl( of our rural porulatitm. Th,• 
National Income, as the Pre>~dent has 'Wild, may h"ve 
risen bv 42'Y, hut this can be offset n~ain<t nnl1• 
20" .. increase in per-capita income, couple<l with spor;ll 
intlation. Again<! this b"ck~rnund, the bi~ advances 
made in industry have f;ulcd to cre:Jte the nrcc<'•• 
ary conditions for any "r:'rreciahlr improv••ment in 
agricultural technique< or IJVin~ r.atterns nl the "":'1 
mtl~~c!li. The common rcop1e rema1n a~ l'\'l"r iJp;ilhel 1c 
and inert, while leadc"' at the tor are •i<-vllid nl any 
creative thinking and <.·nn~trut·live nntl rrwrl!l' r 1_ •. • 
action. There is, therefore, little hope th;1t the Prc\1• 
dent's Addreso will have the tflcct of oulhr11: rhc 
country out of the 'slough of the De•pond' and des· 
pair that has ovcrl·~k_cn u, in. con-..ecfucncc of. lht~ irn· 
practicable and poht1cally onentated econnm1c pl:rn•:. 
So with all the invocation 'to the latok'i and hurrl~·n~ 
that are in front of u< all,' the Addre" a~ a whnlc 
may prove to be i.nsipill and not altogether in•.prnn:: 
to the common c1taen. ---

GOVERNMENT IS llANGEROliS LIKI: FIRI: 

"Government is not r(!'JYln, it i!l not cloquen<:c it 
ios force! Like fire it is a dan~crnu.-. '\("r•:·t~l :md a 
fearful mast•r: ne1•er for a moment <h.,uiJ 11 he lrlt 
to irrespo:asiblc action". hi 

. -Ge'Jr&r w.. ncton. 

MAH""I! l, f';I,J. 



What Next In Congo ? 
By M. A. Venkata Rao 

T HE balance of opinion about Dr. Patrice 
Lumumba, first Premier of the Congo, is that 

he was murdered by Belgian officers in connivance 
with Mr. Tshombe, seceding President of Katanga 
province. The communist party of India has stirred 
up labour demonstrations against the Belgians in front 
of their embassy and consular offices in Delhi and 
elsewhere. Other party groups too (not to be left be
hind in the race for international "wisdom") have 
followed suit. 

Indian political parties should have very little to 
do with the situation in Congo. They have enough 
to occupy their minds at home. Be this as it may, 
it is clear that affairs in Congo have reached a new 
crisis. 

The Soviet representative in the U.N.· has made 
usc of the opportunity of the murder of Lumumba 
to re-cmphasisc his country's determination to get 
rid of Mr. Dag Hammarskjoeld as Secretary-General, 
unmindful of the fact that it would only result in 
~he break-up of the U.N. For, the dismissal of the 
Secretary-General is sure to be followed by Soviet 
pressure for splitting the office into a three-man con
dominium-an arrangement which is essentially un
workable. Even India has refused to endorse this 
suggestion of the Soviets, pro-Russian as she is on 
most occasions. 

President Kennedy has quoted Sri Nehru and en
dorsed his judgment that the UNO should be sup
ported firmly, as its disappearance would precipitate 
catastrophe and hasten the dreaded world war 111. 

. But. the UN on its part should measure up to the 
sttuatton. No personality or institution can surviw 
for long unless it answers the needs of the situation 
for which it was constituted. 

The UN began well, mobilising mainly African 
nations to furnish troops, including only small Powers 
among European Members like Ireland and Sweden 
so as to ward off suspicions of the recrudescence of 
Big Power imperialism on the sly. 

But the unstable and volatile character of Dr 
Lumu!l'ba and the all-out rivalry between tribal chief~ 
!•kc Kas~vubu and Tshombe and Kalonji, each rely
Ill!( on. hts tnbal supporter~ soon introduced anarchic 
condtttons. Kasavubu dtsmissed Lumumba and 
~'!tnumba dismissed Kasavubu. Tshombe refused to 
JOtn the federal Government from the beginning, aid
ed_ ~nd abetted by the Bel~ians, official and non
o!ltctal_. who wished to salvage as much as possible 
of thctr large nuneral concerns behind the facade of 
the se-ceding Katanga chief. 

. Lumumba showed pronounced pro-Russian lean
m~s fro":' the beginning, though be welcomed the 
UN mtsston at first. 

Ghana under its enterprising and ambitious chief 

Tl/E 1\'DIA:>l LIBERTi\Rl:\N 

President Nkhruma offered Lumumba full military 
assistance to support his independence in the hope 
of gaining sufficient influence with him in .order to 
make a beginning with his grandiose scheme of an 
African Federation, a United States of Africa. Dr. 
Nkhruma was educated in the United States and the 
dream of emulating it in Africa is animating his dip
lomacy from the day of his assumption of office as 
president of Ghana. He has arranged a de facto, 
though original, federal union of Ghana with Mali 
and Guinea, his neighbours. 

When Dr. Nkhruma offered to place his troops at 
his disposal and to give all-out help in asserting his 
independence as Chief of Congo, Lumumba jumped 
at the idea immediately without a thought as to its 
consequences and asked the UN Mission peremptorily 
to close down and depart! 

As Lumumba showed a distinct and r~cldess desire 
to obtain massive help from any quarter and spok~ 
the language of Leftism so common among radic:tls 
and so-called progressives, the Soviets took the oppor
tunity unscrupulously to send military help to 
Lumumba outside the UNO on their own. Some air
craft and hundreds of Soviet military technicians 
alighted in out of the way fields and the fat was 
in the fire! 

In contrast to Lumumba, President Kasavubu 
showed clear and decisive leanings towards the West. 
Since the Soviets entered the field on the sly illegiti
mately and looked as though they would soon have 
Lumumba and the Congo Government under their 
de facto protection and hegemony, the West got 
alarmed. The USA under Eisenhower countered the 
move by backing Kasavubu. Kasavubu visited the 
UN and got recognised by a majority vote in the 
Assembly as the legitimate Chief of State. 

Meanwhile the Belgians saw that they had lost 
everything by way of investments in the mineral line. 
They had a treaty as part of the grant of independ
ence to Congo whereby cooperation in economic and 
administrative affairs would continue on a basis of 
equality for mutual benefit. But the precipitancy of 
Lumumba and the revolt of the Congolese soldiery 
or militia called the Force Publique (which ran amuck 
and took fearful revenge on its erstwhile masters and 
officers) created chaotic conditions and the new Gov
ernment representatives Kasavubu and Lumumba lost 
control of the situation. Soldiers attacked their offi
cers fo~ delay or insufficiency of pay and often for 
no particular reason! 

It is true that the Belgians returned in stren~th 
to regain. influence so as to sal\'age as much of th~ir 
economic installations as possible in the mineral rich 
Katanga at least. They backed Tshombe and reorga
nised production and took responsibilities for defence 
of the area and personnel involved. 



It is tiresome to read every day that the Belgians 
were the devil in the woodpile and must be thrown 
out. But independence does not mean that property 
rights of foreigners are wiped out. Conduct worthy 
of Dr. Castro of Cuba is bound to provoke retaliation 
in kind. Instead of cursing the Belgians all the time 
in a strident manner, statesmanship demands that 
due account should be taken of the in\•estmcnts of 
the Belgians and suitable guarantees given on behalf 
of the new Congo. H this is done, Belgians too would 
behave reasonably. They arc not rw1ning amuck but 
trying to save something. The murder of Lumumba 
is of course inexcusable. If the UAR and Ghana and 
others might be allowed to foster their far-reaching 
ambitions in the Congo and if Russians could inter
vene, the re-entry of the Belgians in civil economy 
should be intelligible. 

Belgians will withdraw if reasonable arrangements 
are made to safeguard their economic interests by 
way of compensation for acquisition or commercial 
treaty allowing for mutual cooperation between Gov
ernment and foreign investor. 

The need for governmental justice and protection 
of economic and human rights is inescapable. No 
arrangement and diplomacy or declamation and sen
timental slogans will offer a substitute for solid 
understandings guaranteeing justice, national and 
international. H foreign investments are to be wipt-d 
out because of independence, on w.bat grounds can 
new governments expect Aid from abroad to modern· 
ise and industrialise their undeveloped countries/ 
Politicians like our Prime Minister have too little 
sense of the hard realities of economic and political 
institutions. 

The USA allowed Belgian re-entry for economic 
salvage as a counter-move to Soviet Russia"s uni
lateral action outside the UNO. Mr. Rajeswar Dayal's 
report went unheeded. Pro-communist observers are 
crying hoarse that the West has intervened without 
recognising that the West intervened only as a coun
ter to Russian intervention. 

There is a case for indicting Russia for this anti
UNO act (which is illegal and treacherous) rather than 
endorsing her charges against the Secretary General. 

It must be said that the Secretary General also 
failed to seize the opportunity of asserting the sup
remacy of the UN and using force in a determined 
manner in the early days and to put dow~ lawlessness. 
He acquiesced in the US move and resiled from the 
legitimate UN purpose of restoring law and order m 
Congo as the inevitable framework of government to 
sustain revival and extension of administrative deve
lopments in civil life. He lost nerve and became a 
helpless watcher of events beyond his c~ntrol. He 
should have moved for a withdrawal of mtervent1on 
by both sides and called for authority to act independ
ently. Instead he kept on saying that the UN troops 
in Conao were not combat troops. What were they 
then7 Parade guards of humour? He stultified him
self and the UN by declaring that the UN troops 
would fioht only in self-defence. But why should the 
UN tro;ps ao to dangerous places only to enpge 
in self-defen~e? They could have avoided the need 
for self-defence by staying at home! . 

I 

The basic fJct is that the new Government of 
Congo n.:\'Cr had. a f.:h.mce t..ll g"l\'l.!rning or t..'lllllUH.'Il\!· 

mg the business ot' go\'\.'rlllng. lhc (.;llUSl.itullllll w.1s 
set as1dc 111 the anard1y that ensued. I he m-.•lry b,•. 
tween i\.Oisa\·ubu anJ. lumumbd \\\tS c-nh;,mc.:d hy 
oulstde Puw~rs sid.mg Wtlh thtan on opposuc sides.. 
11\e liSA supponcd t-.asavubu and Rus>Ja (and pN• 
commulllst l-owers) s1ded wuh Lumumha. I he Atfl• 
can Powers who par11c1patcd m the lJ N 1\hS>Illll b~ 
contnbutmg armed torccs· -Gh;ma, U AR, 1\t.•h, 
l.iume.1, .t.thiop~a1, Tums1.1. Morocco SH.kd wath 
Lumumba whlch alarmed the \'lest still muro. 

If these Leftist Powers shoul<l aid ;md ;tbot Hus
sian penetratiOn thruugh Lumumba, the &-~me IS lo>t 
for the free world. 

In this condemnation of Western int~n-ention, we 
should not lose sight of the I.Jrgcr implications of 
the situation. 1( Co~go bt.'Comcs suhjcct to communist 
h~!gcmony, it could strcngth~n the ~\'101111U111st .wol'lll. 
bcyund unagmat10n. 'I heor systematic explullnllon ol 
man·pOWC:I' and natural resources anU the. possahahty 
ol their sweeping in time the entire Afncan wurld 
into their bloc e\"cn as they have come to domonato 
the entire Eums1an mamland cast ot Bcrhn Uf' to 
VladJVoStO<:k and the Behrmg sea. Only the new con• 
quest would be immensely ncher. 

The free worltl would have lost the cultl war and 
would come within measurable distance of beiiiK 
ovcrwhchnec.l in the hot war, when it supervenes us 
it will some day. 

It is unwise to condemn the coi<l war day in and 
day out in a parrot-hke manner. It is inevotablc so 
long as Russia continues to have the gr1m Jtoal of 
world power and worltl conquest either throulth 
peaceful co-existence or through hot war or by a 
combination of lhc two, with (.'O•CXi!'ltcncc preparing 
for victory for the Reds in the hot Wilf as a tnumph· 
ant finale for a thousand years to come. 

The intervention of the West through their ba,·k· 
ing of Kasavubu and his Col. Mobutu who is Jtivcn 
the dignity of the post of army general should bo 
viewed in this light ollorcstallmg Russian penetration. 

Sociolo):ically, we should remember, that Christiun 
intlucncc on Africo:m ~~~•tlc:rs inclines them. or mo!.t 
of them towards the \Vc!>l. Kas41vubu, Lumumha, 
Tshombe are all Christians. Nation.,lhm and r.ci.1l 
pride also work in them but on the whole Chri>tlan 
influence makes lor culiJboralion with the Wc;t. 

Some of the tribes have hccn cnnvcrrcd to hlam. 
hl.am is a succcs'iful competitor in prn'\dytio;arion to 
Christianity, Afric.:an~ arc ca_c;lly convcrt('d hy Ar<~h 
and other ·Mmdcms. J{o:•cial equ;•llly i-. t"tl'\i("r to Mo~· 
ferns than to white preachers and admini,trators and 
settlers. 

The UAR and the other Moslem Powcro in North 
African·~forocco, Tuni.'l.ia. etc. have thdr own amhi· 
tion of MO'ilcmhin~ the African~ anc.J cxtcm.llng their 
hegemony as against the We;t. 

Pan-l,lam rhu• compete< with communi.m and 
Wcstem influence /<Jr hegemony over the newly in
dependent African States. 
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An interesting suggestion has been. made. by 
Canada's ex-Premier to the effect. that I'!dta ~ gtven 
Trusteeship Mandate tor a de~mte pertod wtth the 
UN giving all the techmcal asststance necessary. 

This is a great tribute to India. India b~ing t~e 
greatest viable democracy in Asia, (indeed m Asta, 
Africa and South America,) could very well t:tke up 
the responsibility. If the officers entrusted wt.th the 
task of establishing a decent government ruhng by 
law and introducing dem?cratic fo~s ~f .g~:lV~rnance 
and administration are gtven suffictent m•ttative and 
supported in their discretion, there is no doubt that 
India will make a resounding success of the Mandate, 

dependence! The dismis~al <Jf Lumu~ba by president 
Kasavubu is not constttutional a~ t~ was '!ot con
firmed by parliament. The constitution penshed .as 
soon as Col. Mobutu prevented members of parha· 
ment from assembling! 

But the idea is not likely to be accepled by the 
majority of the UN member States. For as already 
indicated there are other States with their own irons 
in the fir~ and would be jealous and would more likely 
than not counter-act the move and nullify it. Even 
if India is finally given the onerous job, the interested 
African powers and leaders would torpedo it. 

It is to be hoped that the Prime Minister will not 
commit the country to any acceptance of the respon· 
sibility. The Congolese themselves would react hotly 
and resolutely against domination by India. Tribal 
chiefs would resent outside sovereignty. They would 
condemn the idea as an insinuation of imperialism 
-this time from the Asian side! 

The most urgent thing to be done in Congo is to 
refuse to recognise any person or group as wielding 
genuine constitutional power, for the constitution 
broke down immediately after the declaration of in· 

The UN should therefore establish a regular interim 
Government in Congo with adequate military power. 
It should rule for a time and re-estl!bli~h parliament
ary institutions. Then a new constttution should be 
got passed through a Constituent Assembly. Rulers 
elected under its authority (after the new set-up has 
worked for a time) will form the legitimate govern
ment of Congo. Meanwhile all armed groups should 
be disbanded without hesitation and all so-called 
rulers like Kasavubu, Tshombe, Kalonji, etc. should 
be dislodged from authority. Let t~em cultivate th.e 
people meanwhile an~. cooperate w1th the. U":i adm!· 
nistration in moderms1ng the state of affairs m their 
country. 

This should be done on the basis of an agreement 
with Russia which should be secured by confidential 
diplomacy br the UN and .particularly th~ USA under 
its new prestdent. To conttnue to recogntse Kasavubu 
is to keep up the interventionist fiasco. No one should 
be recognised. 

It remains to be seen whether this solution could 
be endorsed by Russia. Open discussion and debate 
will not help. It is only secret diplomacy and bargain· 
ing or threat of sanctions that can influence affairs 
for the better in this cauldron. 

Failure Of Democracy In Asia 
By M. N. Tholal 

T HE consensus of opinion in a seminar in Delhi 
recently on "South and South-East Asia have a 

second look at democracy'' was that lack of proper 
political leadership, social cohesion, economic secur
ity and a strong administrative structure were the 
primary reasons for the overthrow of democratic 
governments by military regimes in most of the coun
tries of South and South·East Asia. The truth really 
would appear to be that, far from being wedded to 
democracy, the people of Asia do not even know what 
democracy is. Had Indians, for example, been demo
crats, they would have ridiculed Gandhi instead of 
crying his "Jai". We bad a Churchill in Britain who 
won the war for his country. Why did be not emerge 
as a dictator there? Because the people in Britain 
abhor dictatorship and, at the slightest evidence of 
a man gathering power in his hands, men of his own 
party bej!in to criticise and condemn him. Asians 
can neither understand nor practise democracy so 
long as they are afraid of speaking out their minds, 
i.e., so long as they are cowards. That seems to sum 
up the situation well, howsoever unpalatable it may 
be. Gandhi in his time exoloited, as Nehru is exploit· 
ing today. the cowardice" of the people. How can 
there be democracy in a country where even the edu· 
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cated people are afraid to give expression t'? their 
opinions publicly and fearlessly-where they m fact 
have two sets of opinions, one to please the powers· 
that·be and the other in their "individual capacity" 
which they sometimes make bold to express at home 
or among their friends? 

NOT PREPARED TO FIGHT 

There was general agreement among the delegates 
to the seminar that, in the course of the people's 
struggle for independence, their minds bad been ade· 
quately prepared for the acceptance of the basic prin· 
ciples of democracv. But that is obviously not enough 
for the success o( democracy in a country. The fact 
remains that their minds bad not been prepared to 
fight for the basic principles of democracy, otherwise 
they would have made a bonfire of the charkha 
which they ridiculed and insisted on Nehru's dismis· 
sal bv the President when they came to know that 
be had kept the invasion of India by the Chinese a 
closelv-guarded secret for five or six years, thus set
ting at naught the sovereignty of Parliament itsel.f. 
Where the people are not prepared to fight for thetr 
democratic rights, the eclipse of democracy is only 
a matter of time. In our own country the forms of 



democracy . remain; the reality has evaporated-as 
was underhned the other day by tbe deposition of 
tbe Maharaja of Bastar. 

There was a feeling in the seminar that the insti
tutions of government, based on the western models 
of parliamentary or presidential governments, could 
not cater to the needs and aspirations of the p..'Ople. 
But what one would like to know is: "What are their 
aspirations?" The leaders wanted power and exploited 
the cry of freedom and democracy and sclf·determin· 
ation-which is not the same thing as Gandhi·deter· 
mination or Nehru-determination-and having got 
power they forgot the cries in which they never 
believed. Not only that. They threw away the ladder 
by which they had risen and began greedily accumu
lating all power in their hands. In India the latest 
position is that whatever falls from the lips of Mr. 
Nehru has to be accomplished, for it becomes a ques· 
tion of his national as well as international prestige. 
What otherwise will Mrs. Grundy say? In other 
words Mr. Nehru is assuming the attributes of 
absolute monarchy. 

Even a man of the statUre of Jai Prakash Narain 
talks of "party-less democracy", without apparently 
realising the contradiction in terms inherent in his 
phrase. In a democracy the people are free to give 
expression to their opinions. And what is more natu· 
ral-if they really believe in what they say-than for 
them to unite and pool their resources in order that 
what they deem to be the truth may prevail? Our 
leaders do not believe in what they say. That is why 
they talk transparent nonsense. They only say what 
they do to hoodwink the people and make the masses 
admire them. If the educated performed their duty of 
exposing such leaders, the latter would not lind the 
game worth the candle and give it up. It is no use 
blaming the masses for the absence among them of 
the same degree of ··abstract" appreciation of the 
value of democracy as exists among the elite and the 
intellectuals. It is the latter's appreciation of the 
values of democracy which is defective. Can there be, 
I have often wondered, a greater example of brainless· 
ness than for a man to talk of "partyless democracy"? 
And yet it is being done by one of the greatest 
amongst us. 

It is difficult to resist the temptation to go into the 
reasons for such brainlessness. After all, there must 
be some provocation for such extraordinary in tcllcc· 
tual feats. One of them is well-known and that is: 
the greater the nonsense you talk in this country the 
more widely you are likely to be admired. I have 
always found the provocation for such foolish obscr· 
vations in the desire to draw applause-in claptrap, 
in short. Obviously, partisanship is bad. Why should 
a man be a partisan7 From this it is only another 
step to affirm. 'parties arc bad'. Therefore we should 
do away with them and have a "partyless democracy." 
("Prolonged cheers".) What is really wrong is "My 
party, right or wrong" and it is that attitude which 
should be condemned and not the party system. 

"WE ARE COWARDS" 

Partyless democracy, I have no doubt, will be an 
excellent proposition for headless or brainless men. 
But if any one thinks we Indians are brainless, he is 

mistaken. That is the proJ'O~iti"n on whkh th" Com• 
munists thrive. But wh.u is oh\'iuu~l\' tnJ., llf ahlhlst 
all of us is that we are rowanls an.i C\>W.1nlke ~nd 
~e-mocracy ~0 ill h'llt,L'Cher. O~mocr.lcy rt.•quircs '-'\.\1\• 
tmuous deb;~te and h<>W c.m there be n deb.nc if ,..,,. 
pic are afraid of ~i,·in~ c'pres.slon l\l their op1ni,,ns~ 
One may ltO further and s..ty we >lr'l: ~.."(lw.uds bt.· .... ·.tu"e 
:we are selfish •. and there will be a ~r,•at deal <lf truth 
1n the propoSition. A(tcr all. the desire not to <lis• 
please Mr. Nehru and to culti\',llc hiS ~"'''!will is 
born o( selfishness.. e\'l!n as the dl"siro Odt to t.hs· 
please Mahatma Gandhi ;~nd be in his ~··od l>.•ok• • 
because he was the leader·makcr-w.1s h<•m of sdf· 
ishness; and selfishness often makes rowanls of u• 
all. If the principal aim of one's life is to sec whirh 
side one's bread is buttcr.'<l. princirl~s. tntth •md 
patriotism will count for little. Let me illuslmte. 

I have nc\'cr seen so much ri,Jicule poured 011 o 
man as on G;mdhi when he blurted out "1'.1tl.1bhi's 
defeat is my <Ideal'', for he had been savinK repeat• 
cdty, "I am not cv~n a four-anna mcritbcr of the 
Congress". If that ri<lkule h.1d found puhhc ,.,rrcs• 
sion. e\'en Mahatma Ganuhi woul<l ha>·c been afr.ud 
of public opinion and would have be<ome more und 
more of a democrat and less an<! lcs.s of a dicl•llor. 
But what was sald privately bv Con.,:.rc\s.men w.1s 
not uttered publicly by them for fear nf the M.lh.1t111.1, 
With the result that he went on <lcvdurmK his hypo· 
cr111cal ways and landed th•• country in p.1rtitinn. The 
Muslim leaders, headed by Jinn.th, expose<! this hvpn· 
crisy, but their .:xpo~urc was conlincd to lhdr cum .. 
rnunity with the result that the ~ulf belwc.•n the 
two communities grew wi<ler and wider. 

Di.ctalorship thrives on h)'pocri<)'. If the ditc 11nd 
the mlcilcctuais do not uo thdr be't to "'I""" lh.1t 
hypocrisy--for whatever rca~llnS they only c..tr .. c..•n·c 
<liclatorship, whether it is military or l''<llllo·mili· 
tary. No dictator C\'er S<I\'S that he want~ to he a 
dictator. Ewn when he becomes one, he denies the 
fact. Mr. Khrushchev is doubtless insistinl( that the 
collective lcadcr.hip, with which he won over lhe 
popular Marshal Zhukov to his side and throu~h tum 
the Communist Party, still preva1ls in Soviet Ru"1a. 

If there is frustration amon~: the elite and the In· 
tcllcctuals on account of their inability to partkiJ',IIc 
in the dccision-mo.ldng proccs...:s, us wa, 5U~)Cc!tlcd 
at the seminar, they ha\'C thcm.-.clvc."i lo hl.unc lor 
that inability. Today even the rooo•on thoot .. i,l<'<l in 
the Gandhioon era -that we should r«wnt a Unlle<l 
front to Briti"th impcri••lism· ·docs not c"ast. To wh,u 
are Congressmen presenting a unjtcd frunl tnd,•y1 
To the forces of patr10ti•m w.mling to ti~hr cnrrur· 
tion and nepoti'm 7 Or to the fore~< of r"rrioli•m 
wanting to preserve the int~l(rity of the country? 

SHORTFAI.L OF PERfORMANCE 

The shortfall of performance nf democr;1lic Jlr>V· 
crnmentc; in rcfalion to their promi'tc\ Wd!l li\oh:d a' 
the third factor for the fa1lure of democracy. But 
surclv what arc the oppo .. ition p.:artic'i lor, in a tJcmt,. 
CT"JC):, if not tO pURI'th the ~0\"CfOIR~ p.:ltiiC.'I hy fC• 
pbcing them for the •horlfall in their rx:rform•nce 1 
Why should we go on \'oting Con~c" 1f we arc J,.. 
satisfied with its performance? Why •hnuld not the 
Congress effort Ia get return~d to power by hook or 
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crook create the determination i!l the peop~o; to fru~
trate its design? It is all a question of reahsmg one s 
duty and doing it regardless of the consequences. 
Jr we, as a people, !Ire afraid of voting .ag~inst the 
Congress-and that 1s why the Congress 1s m power 
-it is no use blaming the failure of democracy on 
anything except our own cowardice. Of course the 
Congress Government will .cl!!nch its teeth .w~en it 
comes to a question of retammg power, ~ut If .It r!!a• 
lises that clenching the teeth, far from mt1m1datmg 
the people, will only result in their clenching their 
teeth at the Congress; the Congress Government will 
abstain from clenching its teeth. That is what makes 
for the saying that every people have the government 
they deserve. We have the government we deserve. 
Mr. Nehru knows better than most men what kind of 
people he has to deal with, and it is not for nothing 
that he has been cultivating "flashes of temper". So 
far as I am aware, he encountered only one man in 
the Congress who could stand up to his "flashes of 
temper"-the words are his own about himself-and 
that man was the late Pandit Balkrishna Sharma, my 
friend and college-mate, whose retorts, verbal as well 
as physical, to Mr. Nehru became proverbial in the 
U.P. m the thirties. One man in three or four hund· 
red people or one writer among thirty or forty thou- _ 
sand-! am referring to my far-from-humble self here 
-is nothing to be proud of. How can one man sus-
tain a democracy 1 · 

Of course there is a reason for our cowardice: -
our thousand-year-old slavery. But is it not immoral 

from the democratic point of view-from any point 
of view except the Communist-to give a fillip to 
that cowardice, which, so far. as I am aware, is our 
only spiritual heritage? Go on giving a fillip to that 
cowardice-like the Central Minister who wants 
every one to touch his feet-go on driving fear into 
the hearts of the people by your "flashes of temper" 
and by deposing Bastars, and go on talking of "spiri
tual values". There is, indeed, need of such talk
of nothing else greater-from those who are making 
mince-meat of spiritual values, and sacrificing them 
at the altar of power politics, because an ignorant 
and cowardly people tolerate it. Nothing succeeds 
like drawing a red herring across the scent. 

It is good to find that there was general agreement 
about the basic content of the concept of democracy 
-the dignity of man and his inalienable fundamen
tal rights, from which follow the rule of law, the con
sent of the governed and the sovereignty of the peo
ple. This is putting the matter in a nutshell in the 
least offensive way. But that is hardly the way to 
make people understand what is wrong with us. With . 
the abstract proposition enunciated above even 
Messrs. Nehru and Pant will heartily agree, thank
ing goodness that the people will not understand 
that their agreement is purely hypocritical and that 
they feel free, after that declaration of agreement, to 
draw their coach and four over the dignity of man 
and his inalienable fundamental rights. The people, 
even the educated people, have to be made to under
stand what their fundamental rights are. That would 
be a good beginning for democracy in the East. 

Soviet Economists Part Company With Marx 
By Trygve J, B. Hoff 

K ARL MARX is rightly looked upon as being _the 
spiritual father of socialism (and communism). 

But it is the forceful appeal in the demagogic 
Communist Manifesto, not Das Kapltal and his ana
lysis of socialist theory, that gives him paternity 
rights, His theoretical contribution was his account 
of dynamic private enterprise, Cor the achievements 
of which he nursed considerable admiration, and not 
his labor theory of value, the weakness of which 
Marx himself recognized. 

. Marx w~s more con.ccrned with tactical and poli
tical 9ucst1ons .than With the theory .and practice of 
soc1ahsm. He discussed how a capitalist order should 
be !ransformed into a socialist one, whether it was 
adv~sable to employ revolutionary or parliamentary 
tacllcs, .bY what mc!'ns th~ capitalists could best he 
exproprmted, what mdustr1es should be nationalized 
to begin with, and how rapidly the process of social
ization could be carried on. Marx declared that no 
sens1ble person would think of working out recipes 
before the kitchen was ready, or words to that effect. 
The result w.as that in socialist circles it was consi· 
dcrcd d~--:nr~ght heresy to discuss how the socialist 
commum11es should work in practice. 

TilE lNOI.'\N UBERTARlAN 

But, Russian economists have now begun to dis
cuss the law of value. 

At "the meeting of the American Economic Asso
ciation, held in December 1958, a clear indication 
was given of how the tide has turned. Attention was 
drawn to the fact that the change began with an 
article by a team of Russian economists headed by 
L. A. Leontiev, in the Russian Journal, Pod Zname
nem Marxisma, No. 7-8 1943.' Russian economists 
constantly hark back to this article when they discuss 
economics with foreign economists visiting the 
Soviet Union. 

Professor Carl Landauer (University of California), 
in the American Economic Review of June 1944, says 
that the Russian article breaks new ground: it proves 
that the law of value is valid in a socialist system 
too. Perhaps the most sensational feature of the article 
is its contention that this economic law relates to the 
universal factors: scarcity and utility, and that these 
factors have essentially the same content in socialist 
as in capitalist societies. 

8 

This is explosive material indeed; The Marxists 
have always ridiculed the concept of "eternal truths." 
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'Ralionalisl Supplcmm~ 
Sami Chidambaranar 

.,. s. Rlllldllhll 

S AMI Chidambaracar died at Madraa on 17th 
January. His 4eath was an irreparable losa to 

the rationalist movement and to Tamil literature. He 
was one of the pioneers of the Self·respec:t move
ment which shook Tamil Nad thirty years ago and 
threateilecl to engulf not only Soutbem India but 
the whole country in a revolution. Those who ha•·e 
participatecl in the movement in its early d:IJIS 
would remember that Chidambaranar was one of its 
pillars. Thoug,h a g,reat scholar in Tamil, he was a 
humble Tamil Pandit in one of the Schools in 
Tanjore District. He showed his courage when be 
defied all his relations and friends by contracting a 
marriage with a widow born in anoth~r caste. The 
value of this double reform was enhanced when ht 
celebratecl the marriage without priests or religiou.; 
ceremonies in the simple manner prescribecl by the 
Self-respect movement. A meeting of friends at 
which the' bride and bridegroom were present and 
took an oath of Ufe·long loyalty to each other w JS 

all the ceremony required by the movement. 
Chidambaranar was one of the very first who took 
the oath and initiated the movement. After him 
marched in, several lakhs of people who have defied 
custom and religion and set at naught priestly domi• 
nation by contracting similar marriages. It must be 
said to Chidambaranar's credit that he did not fol· 
low many other leaders of the movement who forti• 
lied their Self·respec:t marriages by subsequent 
registration under the Civil Marriages Act. A doubt 
Was expressed by the Courts in Madras that Self· 
respec:t marriages which became the fashion with the 
youth were not quire valid in law. Whether valid ot 
not, a movement which engulfecl lakhs of people 
Within its orbit had to be recognised by law as a 
factUIII valet. To the end of his days, Ci!idambaranar 
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upheld tht position tllat Sell·rupect m'ttlatld requirf 
no subsequent rc&istration for their validatioa. 

Chidambaranar's allealann to 11M ntlonallat move• 
ment does not relate only to his marital relationship. 
Thou&b ori&inalb he beaan bia life a• a Tamil tutor, 
he aradually developed Into 1 speaker and evolved 
into an orator, He toured the ltnath anlll bttadth ol 
tht Tamil di'llric:ts c:arryin& the meuaae ot the new 
movement to every village. He wu a <»nstant com• 
panion to Pcriyu I. V. Ramaunol, the leader of the 
movement and accompanied him In his perlgrlnatl<lna 
not onb in India but also in foteign countries. 

Ho also d<velopcd into a professional writer. Hl8 
scholarship in Tamil wu a areal asset In that b• 
could substantiate his tirades against the Iauer day 
evil customs and hill>its to which the Tamil po.'Opl• 
have fallen a prey. He could show from the clu•ict 
of anci~nt Tamil literature that our ancestors were 
free from all these evils to which we were upoocd 
owing to military domination by loreip Nn<Juerots. 
There are many writers of the Tamil lanawg• now• 
a-days who write in lhe same strain u Chidambara• 
nar, but r~one could excel him In erudllion, nOf' 
could they command the real splril ol tho Tamil 
language whicb Cbidambaranar had ..aaccred in ail 
its manifestations through the man,y llaKH of deve• 
lopment it had underaone. Thouah Ia lailins ~llh, 
Cbldambaraaar was writina witb avidity and wu 
tireless In the publication of boob and uricla in tM 
newspapers and mapzinea. Hia artic:let were In 
great demand and he tamed a loocl illcoma by Writ• 
ing. which u•ually Is be}11nd the capacity ol IIWIY 
Tamil writtn. Of late. he took Interest in Of!llnl .. 
ing writers in t~• Tamil languaae and was 1 ,Palroa 
to many progrusive writers. 



Chidambaranar was never a ,member of the Com· abolish \liB the ·!amily ·. itseU !IS. the social unit. In 
munist party although he· was sometinies accused _by communist China they were attempting an experiment 
the Congressmen of being a fellow-traveller. Whi:h in abolishing the family kitchen and instituting a 
thinking Indian in India is not a fellow-traveller m single Jtitchen for the entire commune consisting of 
the sense in which Sami Chidambaranar was? ~II of about 20,000 individuals. This one .reform led to 
us at sometime in our lives have toyed with the idea many others. The children wete ·taken .care of by 
of communism. Pandit Nehru than whom there can trained nurses and hence · are happier than 'in the 
be no better Congressman is himself a -crypto.COm- family nursery: ·ne old and 'the "sick were taken 
munist, and he is said to pave the way for the take· care of, by special services. More tban· all, the ells~ 
over by communists, of the political. administration tinction between ·the village and the town was abo
of India. It is a well-known fact that Sami C:hidam-· lished by this method. 
baranar had a great dislike for the leadership of the . . . 
Communist party in India. His final break with the. Chtdambaranar m hts last days discussed f~equent; 
Communists came when. the leadership in Madras ly about the problem ~f. death and. fut~re life. P~
proclaimed Mr. T. Prakasam as the leader of their~ bably he had a premo~ttton o~. the .1mmmence of hts 
Legislative wing after the last general elections in own death. He ~clatmed wtth VIgour "I welcome 

1952 dea,th, ~ want to 4ie". But when asked why he, was 
· so anxious to die, be had. no .ready reply. But he 

Chidambaranar took great interest in political expatiated upon the. difference between the .attitude 
theoey and .the' future set up of society under ideal of materialists like him and the attitude of religious 
conditions. Naturally he discussed the rivaley bet- people. He said that materialists who take nature 
ween Rus_sia and China to lead world communist for granted think of life as a mixture of darkness and 
opinion. Chidambaranar courageously took the view light and death was implicit in life itself and should 
that China was in the right and was the true follow· therefore be considered as a matter of course with 
er of the . Marx-Engels-Leain line of leadership. nothing to be wondered at. ·While religious people 
Communism progresses more by a. change in the threw the entire blame and responsibility upon a 
organisational set-up of human society than by the super-natural being called God who, to fulfil his own 
success or failure of technical achievement in pro· desires and satisfy his own fancies, brought down 
duction of commodities. The new line taken up by death and other calamities. It was man's duty, ac· 
China· in setting up communes. consisting of about cording to religious people, to bow to the will of 
20,000 individuals In the rural as well as in the urban God whatever might be the disasters that God 
areas was, according to Chidambaranar, a distinct brought in. But the materialist cannot so easily es· 
advance over the Russian method of clinging to the cape responsibility in the matter . Whatever happens 
biological unit of the family. It may be conceded that in the world is part of his own doing. inclusive of 
the Russian emphasis on the importance of the the many disasters brought in by nature because he 
family, was a kind of reaction to the capitalist criti- is part of nature itself. He must take consolation in 
cism that the Soviet society was based upon nationa· the idea that as a materialist he is committed to total 
lisation not merely in the economic sphere but also responsibUity in every happening. This attitude is 
In the social sphere. People talked glibly of natio- probably, more difficult than that of religious people. 
nallsation of women! It has to be admitted that the That is a problem for materialism io solve. But there 
Russians went too far in emphasising the importance is no doubt .whatever that Chidambaranar met his 
of the family and, of late, Russian literature was full end with fortitude and courage. He welcomed death 
of glowing tributes to father-worship, mother-wor· and was no~ surprised when the end came. 
ship, brother and sister-worship, husband and wife 
worship etc. wbich is a direct contradiction of the 
line illdicated by ·~he original communist thinkers. 
Chldambaranar was of the view that real freedom 
for women tould not be achieved eitcept by the aboli
tion of the individual family kitchen to which she 
was a slave, however educated she might be and 
however high a level of life she might lead. The 
only method of abolishing the family kitchen was by 

As a man he was the most lovable of friends. He 
had veey simple habits. He lived like a poor man 
although he could· afford a higher level of living. He 
was easily aceessible to one and all who sought his 
help and it is said that he secretly supported many 
yoUilg writers whb gave promise of· becoming profes· 
sionals, although they were in veey poor circum· 

( Cot~tinMd 011 page Ul) 
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Hinduism And Scientific World 

By J. B. S. Haldan~ 

T HEitli remains the last of t~ four great religions, 
Hinduism. It is not at all comparable with the 

others. It had no founder, and has no dogmas, nor 
a moral code binding on all its adherents. There is 
a wide choice of creeds and codes. And they include 
some of the best and some of the worst io the world. 
It is obviously like the pre·Christian religions of Eu· 
rope. The various cults tolerate one another. One 
can perhaps distinguish four levels. At the bollom 
a Jot of pretty nasty magic frightens its devotees in· 
to pretty nasty actions. There is a specially un· 
pleasant group of female hobgoblins, such as Sitala 
who presides ·over smallpox and Manasa over poi· 
sonous snakes. On the third level we find a poly· 
theism very like the saint worship of southern Eu· 
rope. You may acknowledge the supremacy of Siva, 
but you tum to Ganesa for help in your financial 
transactions, to Annapurna to look after your crops, 
and so on. Moral lapses can be redeemed by ritual 
or by gifts to Brahmins or religious foundations. At 
its best it is very picturesque. The main support for 
the caste system, which is one of the gr~at obstacles 
to Indian unity, comes from this level. The second 
level is a monotheistic religion, and at its best condu· 
cive to noble lives, as in the case of Gandhi. Mono
theistic Hindus generally believe that certain beings, 
such as Ram Chandra, were av-dtarS. or incarnations 
(literally descents), of the deity, anll often admit 
Jesus to this list. In fact, for monotheists, they are 
remarkably tolerant But, so far as I can judge, their 
doctrines are even less intellectually coherent than 
those of western (Christian and Islamic) monotheists. 

( C.titrwd from p~~ge II) 

stances. His illness was very brief and his pr~mature 
end came as a surprise and shoclt 1D his many 
friends. He bas left behind a tradition of simple liv· 
ing and high thinking. His friends who are s1ruck 
down by sorrow at his death will have to co-operate 
in publishing the many manuscripts be has left, ~nd 
should keep alive the tradition of free thought which 
he so ardently built up. 

tn 

In particular, they have not solved the SIHall<-.1 
'problem of evil', which of course Is no pro~i<'m at 
all unless one postulates the edsten<-e of a <'t"lnso:i<>us 
almighty and all-knowing bein~. In rartkular, it is 
no problem If one thinks that tho ~O<!s have futile 
power or knowledge, even though they may be vast· 
ly superior to those of men. Jupiter or lndra tnll)' 

be doing as good a job as he can with rdr,trt.~ry 

material. 

The highest level of Hinduism admiiS tho oxistrn<·e 
of a being which in some sensa Is supreme. Dut It 
has no qualities. The common human belief that 
human beings are dil!erent from this being, and frum 
other human beings, or animals, Is said to be the 
product of ignorance. And ac4-ordin11 to the ~tre~t 
philosopher Sankara, in this context I!VIorance Is the 
false identification of subject and object. I tranolato 
(no doubt very inadequately) a sentence from the 
introduction of the Sankarabhasya: 'And yet the im· 
position upon one of the essence and propertiea of 
the other, failing to distin~tuish these two categoriH, 
and their properties, which are totally distinct, thu• 
coupling together the true and the false when OilY• 

ing "I am this", or .. This is mine .. , lhis is an inborn 
practice of ordinary life which resL• on a false belief, 
This statement is not mysticism. On the other hand, 
any attempt to describe the self, even hy neJI;ltion, i1 
more or less misleadin&- Human lndivid~~;~l• have 
"had experiences which they In tcrprcted 11 a percep• 
lion that they were not dillerent from the one self. 
The word 'mystic' is derived from the Greek muo, 
meaning 'I close', particularly the liP'- I wt•h they 
would. 

Some of the fatherl of Briti•h free thouKht ot lea•t 
took Sankara's difficulty scrioutly, even If they did 
not agree with him. W. K. Oillnrd •pent many 
paKeS in attempting to show that 'eject•'• or othrr 
people's minds, could be treated with the ume loll•< 
as 'objects', or lllings. Sankara was probably nnt 
an idealisL At least he argued again•t contemJ"'• 
rary Buddhist idealiSID. Nor did he call him..,lf a 
monist, but an ,.Jvalu, or non-dualiot. Now mndcrn 
physicists are up apinlf 1 very •imilar problem to 



Sankara. If two electrons are far enough away in· 
. space there Is no objection to calling them 'this' and 
'that'. But if they are close enough together; for 
example, in the same metallic conductor, there is no 
way of distinguishing between them: and this makes 
a difference to their observable properties. As a 
materialist, I see it as at least possible that the dis· 
tinction between different minds is equally incom· 
plete, 

a religion of unctuous devotion after office hours . 
Many intellectuals abandon religion altogether. Un· 
forutnately the world view which they wish to subs· 
titute for it is commonly based on very crude 
popularizations of science and has little in i:Dmmon 
with the outlook which, for example, most of my 
scientific colleagues in England took for granted. So 
I do not think that Hinduism has much future in a 
scientific wo~ld; though it may have. 

-From . the article 'The Dark Religions' in 
The Rationalist Annual, 1961, Almost all Indian philosophers since Sankara have 

been engaged in watering down his philosophy, even 
if they claimed to accept it. But a good many - DESCENT OF MAN 
Indians, eSJ>"':ially some groups of south . Indian · T~ree ~onk~ sat in a ~.ut tree 
Brahmins, have adhered to iL Sankara denied that DIScUSSing things a.~ they are wd to be. 
the existence of God could be proved by reason. But Said one to the others, "Now listen, you two, 
he was a theist,· stating, in the words of Vice-Presi- There's' a certain rumor that can't be true, 
dent Radhakrishnan, that the reality of God 'is .not That man. desc~nds t:om our noble rae.,_ 
a self-evident axiom, is not 11 logical truth, but an em- The very 1dea IS a diSgrace. 
pirical postulate which is practically useful'. He No monkey ever deserted his wife, 
accepted Scriptural statements on this matter. But Starved ~er babies and ruined her life, 
in my opinion It is easy to become an atheist with· And you ve never known a mother monk 
out ceasing to be an advalta. Most atheists in India To leave her babies with others to bunk, 
are probably communists who have not always 0~ pass them on from one to .anoth.et 
understood dialectical materialism very fully, be· 'T1ll they scarce!y know who 1~ thetr. mother. 
cause it is historically a revolt against Christian and And another thing you'll never see-
to a less extent Jewish doctrine; 50 some parts of the A monk built a fence 'round a cocoanut tree 
Marxist classics are irrelevant to India. Others think And let the cocoanuts go to waste, 
more or less like non-Marxist European free-thinkers. Forbid·din•g all other monks a taste; 
But I certainly know-and admire-men who can Why, ~ I d put a fence around the tree, 
best be called Hindu atheists. They have preserved sran:atton would .force you to ~ frlldl me. 
a good deal of Brahmin ethics, for example will not Here s ano~er thing a monk won t do-
eat meat, take learning more seriously than money, Go out at mght and get on ~ stew, 
and so on. Further, their imagination has been Or use a gun or club or kmfe 
mould~d on Hindu mythology. 1 do not sa th t To take some other monkey's life, 
this is bener than European mythology b { 't ~ Yes, Man descended-the ornery cuss
different. Some of its 'heroes led as ~ues~o~ab;: But, brother, lfe didn't descend from us!" 
public and rrivate lives as David or Theseus. But. -Author Aaoaymou 
I at least find that they stimulate my imagination in FUTILITY OF STATE AND CHURCH 
somewhat new directions. B. What are soldiers then 7 

A. Protectors of the state. 
~t i.ls '?~est level Hinduism is probably more 

anll·sctenttbc than catholic Christianity at its lowest 
lcvd; - At i~ hig~est l~vel Hinduism is certainly 
~~ore compatible With SCience than is any other reli· 
&ton. This fact may be, and probably is, irrelevant 

B. -And monks are the props of the church.-
A. That for your church I 
B. That for your state! 

to t~e future. In spite of the example of the Vice
~rcst~ent ,,( India, th~ modem tendency in Hindu

A. Are you dreaming? · The state! The happiness 
which the state guarantees to every individual 
member in this life! · 

B. The bliss which the church promises to every 
"m IS, I '."'li~vc, towards idolatry and surerntition 
to~~th~r '~tth a cult of celibacy wllicb is Buddhistic A. 
or Catholic rather than in the spirit of the Ved B. 
In particular, rich men endow temples and go in : 

lV 

man after this life! 
Promises! 
Simpleton! 

-Lessin&-



But if they now acknowledge that eternal truths eltist 
in _the ~conomi~ field, why then should they d~ny 
the1r .enstence m other fields? 

ABOUT FACE! 

Now "value calculation" does not actually contlict 
with Marxist theory, for Marx concerned h1msclf far 
more with criticizing capitalism than with explaining 
how the socialist system should work. But the Rus· 
sian team of authors goes farther. It asks how the 
value shall be determined in the Soviet Union now 
that it has been established that Marx's labor theory 
of value cannot be applied. The point is that U 
utility is introduced, the labor theory of value must 
be abandoned. This means that the Soviet economy 
is now taking the road that leads from Marx back 
to Jevons, Walras, and Menger. 

No one can doubt that the abandonment of the 
labor value theory is due to practical experience. "For 
the Soviet economist, the value theory is not a mere 
academic affair. Value is the 'single denominator,' 
which must be used in Soviet. book-keeping for the 
'comparison of the expenses of the firm in a given 
period with the whole mass of production for the 
same period','' says Professor Landauer, quoting from 

·the Russian article. 

"II values retlected only labor cost,'' Landauer says, 
"they would not be usable for correct book-keeping." 
The Leontiev team, Landauer adds, is saying virtually 
the same thing as did Boehm·Bawerk and Cassel. He 
points out that others have also foreseen this deve· 
lopmen t in socialist societies. 

The professor goes on to say there was in the be· 
ginning an attempt to represent the team's anicle 
as a symptom of the Soviet Union's decreasing hos· 
tility to capitalism, but he claims that those who do 
this are on the wrong track. The Soviet economists 
several times express their conviction that the capi· 
~ist system must be abolished. They can hardly say 
anything else. The main point, however, Landauer 
goes on to say, is that the labor value theory has now 
been abandoned by the Soviet Union, a fact which 
"will free price analysis in Soviet planning from a 
severe handicap." 

A PRACTICAL PROBLEM 

It was not academic interest in economic theory 
that induced Lcontiev and team to proclaim respect 
for the "value-law" in the socialist system. A contri· 
butory cause was the fact that some Russian factories 
managed to operate at a profit, whereas others ran 
at a loss. There may be many reasons for this, but 
one of them is that certain factories enjoy a favor· 
able location with respect to supplies of raw male· 
rials, availability of labor or markets, wh1lc others 
were badly placed. 

a "value problem,'' Or a C>kolation rmblem, W;J• 

found to exist th~n:. tllllO. Th~ '-JUCstil.ln of inl~n.·st 
was looked upon by the authorlti"s as s•:po1ro1te an..! 
subsidiary. But the signifi,·.tnl.., of the fact that some 
concerns operate at a rrofit and others at a loss was 
understood to the full. 

The Soviet nuthorities h<~w cn<leavorod to soh·e 
the problem-thout.!h not v~.•ry s.ucc.:sstullv -·hv· stt .. 
pulatin~ "r.•gional trunsl'er prkcs," hy ~r.,;llinii sub· 
~ll.hcs to the poorly rt<~c~·· fill"loril-s, nnJ hy lixin~ 
spccl31 settlement pncos to suit the various cases. 

ECONOMICS OF AGRIClJL TliRE 

Khrushchev, himself, 1\!=i n C'\"'O~l·qul·ncc of the J"llor 
results achit!\'Cd in n~riculture1 has hcnllne awnrc of 
the need for calcul.llion. In Ills notorious report ,,f 
December 15, 1958, the Russian Premier <kdurcd: ""It 
is imrossible to carry on <~~ril-ulture without a tho· 
rou~h analysis of the costs of produdnt: the K<mds 
and without cxercisint: control by me•ns of the ruhle."' 
In so say_ing, Khrushchev is simrly curruhorotting 
what scnsabh: CCQnomists ha\'C alwdys mainto1incd. 

In Russia there arc a confusing number of pril-c 
levels, that is, If the word "price" can he applied to 
numerical desi~nations whil:h arc arhitr••rilv dt•tcr· 
mined and have nothing whatever to •lo with m:<r· 
k~ts. For rct•lil prices illonc, sc,·cn ditfcr.cnt pl'i ... ·c 
levels exist, of which prob«hly the only reil«hle on,•s 
arc those ruling on the bh1ck markets. 

or far greater imrortnncc than prices of consuma 
goods, howc\'er, no matter wh;tl the system, ;uc the 
prices of raw m:~teri~tls nnd ml'tms of produl·tinn. 
Where there arc no markets- --tmd there ilrc none (or 
means of production in sm:htlist st.lll'S, bcctlu..,c the 
State, by dclinition, is the snlc owner -there can he 
no market prices for the means o( prmlul'tion. And 
where there arc no market prices, there arc no rch· 
able calculation data. 

The "transfer prices" which the Soviet authorilic• 
have employed arc completely artificial. The dra,tic 
alterations continually bein~ made in .. relative prices'" 
and the skepticism with which they arc ~reeled by the 
Soviet authorities them.selvcs show how worthle'il 
they are. 

Further proof of the skcptici•m about price• in 
Soviet Rus~ia is round in the cornpari"iOI18 which nrc 
being made conslantly with prices in countries where 
private enterprise exists. The supreme sod.tli~t aulhn· 
rity, Stalin him•elf, once declared that the pncc uf 
colton in the Soviet Union h«d to be set higher lh.m 
the price of grain in the Soviet Union "be<au<e lhi• 
i.o; the case on the world market." This rdcrcncc by 
Stalin to foreiv,n price relations is not merely a con· 
fcssion of a fundamental dcfc..•ct in lhc ~ot·iaJp;t !lli}'.'i· 
tern. It reveals also that I he cxi<tcnce of capitali•l so· 
cictics with price data conslitutcs an enormous tid· 
vantage for the socialist states. As the State owns all land and no rent is charged 

for use of land, this prime factor is n?l taken in to 
account. Nor is interest charged on cap1tal, the argu· CAUTIOUS CRITICISM 
mcnt being that the State owns the factories so that . 
such accounting is considered supertluous. However, There " wide•rread anxiety among Ru<\ian ceo· 
as there is no need to pay interest, the managers of nom1sts hecau<e. their economv laeh .scrvJccablc en· 
state-owned concerns ar~ tempted to hoard m~tenals 1 ten a and 'ill~~.d.•. for ~atlonftl e~onom1c cho1cc. The 
-after all, it costs nothmg. The consequence 1s that foremost rollllclilns have hkcw1se been !>Cizcd by a 
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desire (or rationality. . H~~ev~r! S_ovie.~ economists 
have been warned agamst reviSIOnism. 

Nevertheless, the Soviet ec<?nomi.s!S. now evince a 
tendency to criticize, but. the1r cn~IC!sms. are. pre· 
sen ted cautiously and obliquely. Th1s IS pr~marlly .an 
intellectual and academic tr~n~, and ther~ IS noth!ng 
to indicate that Soviet Russia IS endeav~rm&, to b,rm,g 
about a return to the "market mechamsm. Th1s IS 
understandable, as such a statement would be tanta
mount to a proclamation that socialism has failed. 
On the whole, therefore, discussions on allocation of 
resources have taken place sub rosa. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

In a socialist society, the private ownership of 
means of production has been abolished, and as a 
result there are no markets for the factors of pro
duction. Without markets for production factors, one 
cannot obtain real calculation data, i.e., prices which 
reflect on the one hand the varying demand, on the 
other the scarcity of existing resources, which is also 
a variable, depending as it does on technical develop
ments. 

Because Marx did not concern himself with the 
way in which the socialist system would work in prac: 
tice, socialist economists in the early days regarded 
discussion of such matters as rank heresy. A few 
nonsocialist economists, men who have thought deep
ly about the problems of calculation and value, are 
the ones who have brought to light this fundamental 
defect of socialism. 

As early as 1854 the originator of the marginal 
utility theory, the German economist, H. H. Gossen, 
declared that only through private enterprise would 
it be possible to produce a yardstick by which to 
determine how much might rationally be produced 
with existing resources. 

Other economists who have given the problem 
their attention include the Dutchman, N. G. Pierson, 
the French Professor Bourguin, Max Weber (in his 
Wlrtsehaft und Gesellscha(t), and Professor Boris 
Brutzkus.. The one who "!erits the. greatest praise, 
however, 1s Professor Ludw•g von M1ses. His conten
tion was submitted quite casually, almost in passing, 
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but it was found extremely provocative and sensa
tional. "Because the socialist community is unable 
to calculate,'' he declared, "socialism is impossible." 

As recently as twenty to twenty-five years ago, re
velation of this flaw in the socialist program was 
greeted with a blend of indignation and irri~ation ,by 
socialist economists. One of the more pohte crltJ· 
cisms leveled against it was tbat it was nothing more 
than abstract theorizing devoid of all practical signi
ficance. In view of this it is something of a sensa
tion that Soviet economists to an increasing extent 
are being fore~ to adm~t that .th~ nonsocialist econ· 
omists were r•ght. Th1s adm1ss1on does not stem 
from an academic urge to tell the truth, but from 
convincing object lessons. In Soviet Russia tbe mud
dle and lack of rationality in economic manageme
ment have gradually become so obvious that the Rus
sian economists themselves are no longer able to 
close their eyes to the situation: The same applies 
to the Russian political leaders. 

To illustrate our point, we once asserted that in 
a socialist community there was a risk of molybde· 
num being used in the manufacture of toy swords. 
Some people thought we were joking and that this 
was a silly thing to say. However, at the .plenary 
meeting in June 1959, Khrushchev raged agamst the 
results achieved by the system and said, among other 
things: 

"Here, brass chandeliers are manufactured with · 
the sole object of making them as heavy as pos
sible. The heavier each chandelier, the more the 
factory earns on carrying out its production pro· 
gram." 

Brass is not molybdenum, but the irrational use of 
metals provides a good analogy to our example. 

The increasing, recognition - and admission - by 
Soviet economists and politicians that tbe value pro
blem also exists in the socialist system gives ground 
for hope. Not for hope tbat this great defect can 
be eliminated; it cannot as long as Soviet Russia re
mains socialist, because that weakness is inherent 
in socialism. But it gives hope that the Soviet econ
mists will be allowed to draw attention to tbe great 
llaw in socialism and in so doing pave tbe way for 
rejection of the socialist system. 

(Reproduced with permission from 'Freeman'). 

Sino-Indian Border Farce Part Of Election Tactics 
(Fr8m Our Correspondent) 

T HE Indian officials' report on tbc Sino-Indian 
border talks emphasis~ the overwhelming 

superiority of the Indian evidence, anq a perusal of 
the same, without a corresponding perusal of the 
Chinese officials' report, leaves the firm impression 
on the reader's mind th:1t the overwhelminJ; superio
rity claimed for the Indian e\'idcnce is justified. As 
was expected, the Indians and the Chinese were un
able to agr<'e on any point, and there are conse
quently two reports. Mr. Nehru himself, it will be 
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recalled, had said he did not expect anything to come 
out of these border talks. Why then were the talks 
undertaken or agreed to, despite his official assur
ance that there will be no talks with the Chinese until 
the aggression was vacated? Mr. Nehru's Govern
ment obviously wanted to pass time, since it did not 
and docs not know how to deal with the aggression. 

Mr. Nehru has often said he believes in negotia· 
tion and has openly said he will negotiate and nego
tiate and negotiate to the bitter end. What the bitter 



end is that he has in mind is apparently one oi his 
top secrets, but any observer can see that the bitter 
end is not to follow but has preceded negotiation, 
and 12,UUO square miles of territory bas been sur
rendered to the Chinese Communists. There is no 
other conclusion to draw. from the Prime Minister's 
silence regarding the Chinese invasion extending to 
five years. The Indian side cited consistent and con· 
tinuous evidence for each of the areas in dispute to 
establish that Indian authorities bad always exer
cised effective administration and civil jurisdiction 
there, and that the traditional boundaries had b<"Cn 
accepted by the authorities of both sides. But India's 
Defence Minister, Mr. Krishna Menon, seems to be 
of the contrary opinion, for has he not been distin
guishing between administered and unadministered 
territory by giving expression 1<' his determination to 
fight for the former, implying the senselessness of 
fighting for unadministered territories such as those 
occupied by the Chinese. 

A GOOD JOKE, 

Time and again have our Prime Minister and our 
Defence Minister, ,the former's gramophone, given 
ample indication to the Chinese that they will not 
fight for the 12,500 square miles of territory that the 
Chinese have occupied, but of course they cannot 
say so openly lest they stand self-condemned, parti· 
cularly in election time. That is a point the Rus
sians as well as the Chinese doubtless appreciate, 
and in appreciation of the same Mr. Khrushchev has 
been proposing a seat on the Summit for Mr. Nehru. 
(The Summit, however, is farther away than ever. ) 

The Chinese seem to believe in the saying that 
possession is nine points in law, and they appear to 
have treated the Sino-Indian border talks as a good 
joke, for even the translation of the Chinese report 
supplied is "unofficial". After all, they stand to gain 
by lapse of time. The longer they occupy our ter· 
ritory the greater will be their hold on it. One of 
the most striking sections of the Indian report 
demonstrates that the traditional Indian alignment is 
confirmed by much of the evidence cited by the 
Chinese side, but if the translation of the Chinese 
evidence is unofficial, it doesn't obviously carry us 
very far, even in a "controversy" such as the Sino
Indian dispute is, in the words of the Prime 
Minister. 

The report reiterates that, apart from the 12,000 
square miles of territory occupied by the . Chines~, 
the latter claim 50,000 square mdes of lnd1an tem• 
tory which has long been recognised as pa~t of 
Indian territory. In the middle sector the ~hmcse 
claim seems to have been inflated even durmg the 
course of the discussions, for it was only five weeks 
after the talks began that thz Indian side was in· 
formed for the first tir.1e that Baraboti, Sangchamanla 
and Lapthal were not separate units comprising about 
10 to 15 square miles-as had been asserted by the 
Chinese Government till then-but parts of one 
large composite area of approximately 300 square 
miles. The Chinese would have been fools if they 
bad not inflated their claim after the irresponsible 
anti-Indian statements of India's Prime Minister and 
Defence Minister. What is worth noting is that there 
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has not b..-en one chan.-e f<'ll>lish st.lt,•mcnt but a 
series of st~temcnts by the two- wha.:h I "~" only 
call tr~acherou$-Ob\·ioush· m.h.lc .,s d. mJHcr '"' ,h:h· 
b"rate policy, after \~t'hh:h ~only t.ln .lbscntntilh.h.•d ru~oll 
can believe in thdr d\·tcrmin.lth""~l\ n~.n to vu.~hl ttJ 
China the territory for.:ibly o•-.:upie•l tw h<r. ·Is there 
any other instance in the hist•>rY of tlac w.>rld where 
the Prime Minister o( a c.>untry h:~s rd,·rr•'ll to tl\\• 
forcible military occup:~tiun of 12,000 S<tuare miles 
of its territ<>ry as a "contro\'crsy"l 

No wonder if after that China has als<> j:Une b.ack 
on the acccpt•mcc, as rocont as April, lYbO, t>y Pre• 
mier Chou En-lai, o( lndiJ's rd;llions with 1\lmt.m 
and Sakktm. (;hlna has. mort."'\'cr, now l."\llllC out 
openly on the K:~shomr issue and bas alcchneal to 
1ecognise the accession of Kashmir to lladi.1. In 
other words, she has come out onlv on th~ side of 
one of the CENTO powers anal Am~rica's allies -
Panchshcela and our non~nllgnmrnl notw,thstolth.hntt. 
Mr. Nehru docs not belic\'C in "pllsitions '"f strcn~th" 
and India has to pay throu~h the n••se for his b.-lief 
in negotiating from positions <>f weakness. China 
will forget her map while ne~oti:lling with PakiSt,m 
because Britain ani! the USA arc behind P.okist.m. 
China forgot her claims O\'Cr Burmese territory he· 
cause the then Burmese milit.1rv Government sl.lriL'iJ 
seeking US military aid. (There is no ~onerosity in 
politics.) But China Is going to be merciless towolfds 
India-the report makes that much pl;un lor 111\lia 
is friendless and helpless and cannot <"VL'n thrmten 
what Burma threatened because Khrushchev Is d.ong· 
ling the Summit before the man who holds the rcms 
of power in India, and because the way to Europe, 
as Lenin said, lies through Pekin!( ami Calcutta. But 
the incursions into the 50,000 square miles of lndi.on 
t~rritory will b~ alter the general elections when Mr. 
Nehru has been returned to power for fo\·e ycaro. 
Nothing will be done by China to mar hb ro1urn to 
power. For where will China lind another Nehru to 
proclaim his insistence on remaining helpless ami 
friendless, come what mily7 

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 

The President's Address to Parliament did not al
lay the apprehensions of the people in r<l(anl to the 
country's defence and integrity. It is very .signilic· 
ant that the President did not usc the word "ell•·•· 
tively", or any woral like it, before the word "faet•d" 
when he said: "My Government have laced the pro
blems that rose by their strenuous endeavours and hy 
firm adherence to the principles of their b."ic pnlky 
and with confidence in the future." lfow c•n there 
be any confidence in the future, it i1 hclng a"kcd 
here, when the internal and cx.h.•rnial prohk•m" lh.&t 
arise are not faced elfcctively1 The Government· h.o~ 
to face the problems that art,e, hut it m .. kc~ all the 
dolfcrcnce in the world whclhcr the problem• arc 
faced cllectively or incllccllvcly. Even lhe n1o•t •r· 
dent supporter of the Govc:rnm<!nt docs not cldJm 
that the Sino·lndi.on border pruhlcm i.• being l•ccd 
effccti\·ely. Our Prime Mini~tCcr doc\ nnl ht:he\'C. in 
soh·ing problems. He -.cem"i lo bchcvc in crc~•••nK 
them and th. at be "'" been doinK very cllcctivcly -
a.nd this conscructit.·e p<trt ol hili bu•,mc\s hol'h lruc 
of his career since he bet·;tme an cffccti\·c <..:on)(rc-.~ 
leader after his father'• death. When the approach 
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to problems is personal, rather than national, the 
solution of problems has to be left to succeed~ng 
generations while activity is concentrated on creating 
them. · 

As the President said, ''The pr~blems ?f aggression 
and incursions into the sovereign temtory of the 
Union have yet to be resolved". But few will agree 
with him when he says, "but my Government are 
well alert to them. and their implications", for the 
"defensive arrangements" which "receive their care- . 
ful and continuous attention" cannot throw the ag
gressor out of the territory he has occupie.d. Whet~er 
they will act as a check on further aggression remams 
to be seen. That farther aggression is intended 
seems clear from the Chinese refusal to recognise 
India's relations with Sikkim and Bhutan. 

BASIC PRINCIPLES. 

The President's Address reaffirmed, "The Govern· 
ment will seek to adhere firmly to the principles 
which this nation regards as basic in our relations 
with nations" and proceeded to observe: "The awake
ning of Africa and the emergence of many sovereign 
republics is a matter of gratification to us. We wel
come especially their declarations to remain un· 
aligned. This constitut~s a welcome vindication, on 
merits, of the policy consistently followed by my 
Government in regard to international relations." 
But the analogy does not hold and therefore there 
is no vindication of the policy followed by the Gov
ernment of lndia in regard to international relations. 
Is any of the sovereign republics, which bas declared 

Book Review 

its resolve to remain unaligned, threatened by an ag
gressor or submit-ti~g to the humi~ation of thousan~ 
of square miles of 1ts temtory bemg under the mdi ... 
tary occupation of an aggressive neighbour? The ans
wer obviously is: "Not one''. There is in fact no 
parallel to the treachery which goes by the name· of 
non-alignment in. India. Our Gove~ment had ,only 
to move· its troops to the Indo-Pakistan border-to 
make the Pakistan Government seek and obtain 
American military aide The guiding motive was pat
riotism and refusal to submit to aggrcssi<>n or threat 
of· aggression. Threats apart, even aggression does 
not count for anything in India-it never bas; In 
the present instance, it does not count becalise, the 
Prime Minister's eyes are presumably blinded by the 
dazzling vision of a place for him on the Summit 
suggested by Khrushchev. 
· lf a country has not the strength to face aggression 

ftom a neighbour and does not want to submit to it, 
there is no alternative for her to seeking military 
assistance from whomsoever it can. This is a very 
simple proposition admitting of no contradiction. But if 
we have. made up our mind to submit to aggression, as 
obviously seems to be the case, .and are foolish enough 
to be sure that there will be no more of it, we need not 
think of foreign military aid and feel happy in our 
fools' paradise. for so long as the Chinese let us. Yet 
the simple proposition enunciated above does not 
seem· to be obvious to any one in the Government or 
even among party leaders. That is why I have been 
saying for decades that we Indians are born traitors. 
The thousand-year-old. slavery, which the British 
Labour Party put an end to, proves it 

Foreign Policy Of India 
By S. R. Patel, Page: 282, ·Publishers ; · N. M. 

Trlpathy Private Ltd. Bombay 2. Price: Rs. 15..00 

In this inlormath·e and stimulating book, the Jearn· 
ed author pleads for a complete reappraisal of our fo· 
reign policy, based on the bed-rock of reality. Besides 
assailing the fundamental tenets of Nehru's foreign 
policy, the author has made some useful suggestions 
for the successful functioning of our External Affairs 
Ministry and the execution of our policies in regard 
to our external affairs. 

The author could ha"e reduced this bulky book by 
at least 100 paftcs but lor his purposeless and mean
int:less repetition of same thoughts and statements 
and his fancy for tautology. · 

The author has abh· exposed with urtassailable 
logic Nehru's _forei1:n Policy, especially· its inconsis
tcncrcs. fumbhngs. indecisions, \'acillations, its bias
ed a~rroao:hes, shallow idealism, crass appeasement 
of C\'ll, surrender to threats intimidations and vio
lence, its false ortimism. unjustified enthusiasm for 
the causes <'I others and woeful indifference to our 
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own problems, its ·silliness, its pretentious ·mugwum· 
pery, its logic and its heresy ethic. 

Whether it is China, Pakistan, Kashmir, Goa or 
Ceylon, it is preciseiy because of our craze for the 
doubtful international prestige, fame and name that 
we have failed to solve our disputes with our neigh· 
hours. Nehru's ill-considered foreign policy has not 
only failed to solve even a single of disputes with 
our nei~hbours but also has resulted in the loss of 
huge chunks of our territories to foreign powers. In 
spite of our espousing the causes (relevant or ir· 
relevant) of others, we have failed to earn the sym· 
pathy of a single Nation on the issue of Kashmir. 
The resolution on the Kashmir issue passed by a 
10:0 Vote in the Security Council in 1957, the au
thor says, ultimately demolished the halo built round 
Nehru's much boasted foreign policy which has earn· 
ed the distrust of both blocs. Neither the aggression 
on Suez nor the aggression on Hungary was so unani· 



mously condemned as our just stand on Kashmir. 
Nehru expects us not only to forget all his mistakes 
but also expects us to acclaim his disastrous failure 
in foreign affairs as a piece of wisdom. His pride 
and prejudice, his likes and dislikes in utter disregard 
of our national interests have decisively governed his 
foreign policy which the author says is a one-man 
show meant only to glorify the Prime Minister him· 
self. 

The author has well exposed the myth created and 
propagated by the ruling party and the "kept" press 
about Nehru's "glorious" foreign policy and his role 
in world affairs. The stature of India, if at all it has 
risen on the international plane, is not because of his 
foreign policy but because of the size of our country, 
our mineral wealth, our industrial potentialitv. the 
unique position it occupies in Asia and its power to 
tilt the balance of power in favour of this or that 
bloc in case of a final showdown between the two 
blocs. The Indian initiative or formula has succeed· 
ed in easing the world tension or ending local wars 
only when both sides for very good reasons were 
ready to call it a day to save faces. When both the 
blocs fail to solve a dispute by force and are tired 
and ready for a compromise, they throw out feelers 
for possible ending of war. It is then that the neu· 
tral countries come into the picture with their for· 
mulae which ultimately work out and are acceptable 
to both, for they save the faces of both. It is hence 
illogical, the author rightly says, to conclude that 
our initiatives and formulae have succeeded because 
of our stature or because of our neutrality. 

Neutrality, according to the author, is not only an 
evasion of duty but also a refusal to go in to the 
merits of a case or to define or state one's attitude 
on a crucial international dispute involving a moral 
issue. It is also irrunoral because it rofuses to sup· 
port the party which is in the right and this refusal 
to support the party which is in the right objectively 
strengthens the party which is in the wrong. Ne_utra· 
lity is meaningless in peace and muddled exped1ency 
in war. Neutrality did not save Belgium in the first 
world war nor did it save Denmark, Norway and 
Holland in the second. All the confusion about the 
word "neutrality" is because of the absurdity of its 
association with the phrase "cold war". _Cold .w~r 
is, however, not a war, anymore than a gumea·plg IS 

a pig. The question of neutrality comes only in the 
case of an actual war. Neutrality in case of a war 
can be justified for it m~y nc;>t be desirable f~r a 
country to actively assoc1ate 1tself with others ~f· 
fairs when she is far away from the scene of the d1s· 
pute in question. Whether it ~ill be allow~d !o 
remain neutral is another question. Neutrahty IR 
peace is meaningless for it is an evasion of a moral 
choice when one is clearly presented. We cannot 
afford to be neutral where it is a question of defin· 
ing our attitude towards a dispute involving a moral 
issue. 

Apart from the question whether Neutra!ity is 
good or bad, our policy of Neutrahty today IS s~s
pected by some. We can call ourselves neutral only 
in case it is recognised by the ent~re world. We 
cease to be neutral the moment it is suspect~ by 
one party to the dispute. (The neutrality of Sw1t' ·r· 

land is the true ncutralitv.l h l\'+Tlt:l'+, r~w in~t.lt1ll'. 
(as in Korea earlier) our n~·utrahty i.; ~u,p~·~·t..:d br tlh• 
Kasavabu·Mobutu gt<'UP whi•·h h.1s ~,-<n •km.m,(,-.1 
the e'<pulsion of Mr. D;J)\11. 

Re-d China's w'"''"& ,,( P.tki,t.m, an ally ,,( th~ 
arch·enemv of lntcrnath,lnal c,,mmunt'm Amert'-'·1 
is a tribute to Pakistan's ~lnrinu.;. SUl'l.'t'ss in l11..'r hh 

r~ign atfairs. Not onl~· not an inl'h ,)r her h·rrlh1n· 
is occupied by any for"'i~n )l\l\H'r hut .s.h"'' h;ts .lh•' 
added a little more to h"'•r taritl,ry. Chhu d1,1 Jhlt 
dare to attack Pakistan hec.tuse sh"• is in nuttt.tr. 
alliance with Am~ril:a omc.l b~l\llllril' o( tlh' h·.1r lll m.p;. 
sive retaliation bv AmericJ. t:hinJ ~·'tlld d.trt h• 
attack India b~caUse she is ,,,.l~<tk and h.t~ Ot' p11Wl'r· 

ful allv. bein!! a n~utraJ c,;nuntry. Chin.a krHlw ... lul~v 
well that no country is goin~ to l"On\~ hl uur hl·lp an 
case of our war with her liS we are rwutr.al and .1r-: 
oppos~d to military pacts and ulh.ml·~~· Th~ , .... ,.~. 
fact that China is tryin~ to hdricnd P.okJSt.m, an .,u,• 
of China's Encmv No. I, and has .,ll,lcko.l a fn,•ndlr 
neutral country which had all the while ~··n·· <>lit ,.r 
her way in championinv, he-r cauw~ f~l1lld nr ludl h ~-> 
proved beyond douh_t thai N~hru'~ oppt1SlttlUl h, 
military pacts and alhanccs was u b1~ hluudcr. 

The Chinese attack "J.!:Iinst a (ri .. ~ndl~· nt.'lltr.tl 
countrv like India, our in••hility to repel hC'r ;ll'\!n._'"· 
sion, the indifference of even America to the Chtm·~:~ 
aggression a!-t;linst us, and China's succcsshal .:lth•n\pl:;. 
to isolate India by solving her disputes with llurnM 
and Pakistan and weanin~ Nepal. llhuun and S1k· 
kim away from our intlucncc by alternale _ thrc.lt< 
and appeasement expose the dlsa\trt'u~ f;lllurt' ~,r 
Nehru's foreign policy. Never in historl' ha< th<' will 
of a sin~le man bcl!n so disastrously inllic.·t .. ·J on the.• 
who'c Nation bdurc. P.ondit Jawaharl.ll N••hru Will 
go down in History as a Talkative Stollc,n~an whn Ill· 

dul~cd in bravado spccchc._ wh ... •n s•ltmt.·e w.es V.·•lth·n, 
dc\·clored cold feet when tirmnc~s Wtl." r.:oqlllrnl. fr~·t · 
ted and fumed when J~~res ... ion Wil't conuniu~·d 
a~ainst other countries hut h~L·turc~t on .fw;wc .1.111 
frc ... •dom wh~n aggr .. •ssinn w:1" comm1t1t:d nv.ht n11 h:·· 
door·st~ps. This is how one can sum up Ndu-u 'i 
'glorious' forei)!ll policy. 

Gleanings from the Press 
ACOUNCIL OF TRADE ANI> AGRIClii.TiiRE. 
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The Upper Houses in the Sr;~l~< a' wdl "' lh;~l in 
Ddhi have become ntl'rl' Uun1p1r1g ~row11l.., hr llw 
e·u•rdsc of politkal ptltron;l~i..' in llh.' h.uuh .. r lh•." 
majoritv pari)'. These llnu" ..... : \\'l'fl' CPU' IIIUIL·d ,1111( 
jU'itifi .. •d on olht.•r ground"' Whlt.'h 110W OUt' (lll.~o/!'-'/1, 
What the country nL"cd~ a" a \t'l·n!f illr!·ll""' rh· 1111· 
avoidable dcfcctc; ari~in~ out nf unl\'t."''·'' .Hiulr ''IH· 
rage is a Council of Trade,, Jndu .. rric<~. ;~nd Prnk· 
sions wherein c\·ery producinl! and ... en"ll"ln\: a'-"''',,.,. 
is propcorlv and adcqu;•tely rcprc'ol'nr_~d. '>O rh:•f pol•· 
cics iniri;..tcd in rhe Lower ti~JU\C by Jlllcrc•.ted ~roup. 
mav be examined c;lthfactonly hv mf.•n ,f (~'.Jwncth'C: 
in "the workin~ of lhc.· .,.,uinu\ hr.mch~··, n( prndl/~·
tion and other narion.1l \cn·H.:c:... ., h.Nc. ·.houhl h· 
3 mechanic;m to prevent t"rron~nu<; r~_,hq· r·•·u•n~ out 
of a mJjorirv vntc ha~;cd nn mc~r~·ru.'R<:C'. "':h ilt.'\'l'r 
is hac;tilv SfJi.H!ht to be done in lhc hop·~ of unpr.:w. 
in~ national l1fc or cnncci\·cd for the bcncl•t of p.H1J· 
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cular interests holding power under the present sy~· 
tern of voting must be exposed to the fire of an~lysts 
and critical examination in a House contammg 
experienced representatives of agriculture and indus· 
trial production in all branches and of tho~e ~ho _are 
concerned in the field of transport and dtstrtbutton. 
We would then have provided for correlation and 
well-integrated legislation instead of hasty an<! ill· 
considered policies harmfully affecting the vital pro· 
ductive activities of the people. Such a House-of· 
1"rades·and-Agriculture is one of the essential fac· 
tors in the legislative organization of a State which 
"'eks to he a Welfare State. Otherwise, it would be 
the handing over of the national household to a fool· 
Ish crowd. 

-C.R. 
in Swarajya, 18th February 1961. 

News & Views 
TWO-FACED RESOLUTION ON SINO-INDIAN 

BORDER QUESTION 
NEW DELHI, Feb. 18.-It is learnt that the con· 

troversy on China within the CPI National Council 
became unexpectedly prolonged and the council has 
had to defer its discussion on party organization and 
the agrarian situation in the country to its next meet· 
in g. 

In a 600-word resolution on the border dispute 
passed this evening, the council has restated that it 
upholds the "traditional borders" in the western sec· 
tor and the McMahan Line "as the de facto boun· 
dary" in the eastern region. 

But the 101-member policy-making body of the 
CPI which has been bitterly debating the issue for 
more than a week has combined this partial endorse· 
ment of India's stand with much equivocation. 

Direct political ne~otiations are indeed the recur· 
rin~ theme of the resolution which is manifestly an 
uneasy compromise between the two opposing views 
put fot·ward by Mr. Dan~e and his nationalist sup· 
porters on the one hand and by the pro-Chinese 
cl<•ments in the party represented by Mr. Konar of 
West Bengal anu Mr. Harkishan Singh Surjit of 
Punjab on the other. 

A si)(nilicant omission from the Communist PartY 
rcs,,lution is any rderence to the Sino-Burmese bor
<h·r treaty or to China's agr<emcnt with Nepal . 
TilE MOTIVE BEHIND 'LUMUI\IBISATION' OF 

BASTAR MAHARAJA 
M:my. in Bastat· will fed that the action against th~ 

Mahar:lJa has been taken not because his activities 
W<'t"e prl'juuici:tl t<> the security of the State but be· 
\':HI~(' th~y wer(' prejudicial tO the lnh~resrs of the 
h,1.~.11 Cong,rcs-;. ThC' dang,~r in the Governme-nt•s 
<lcl'ish'n is that if the people of Bastar feel that he 
has h<•cn unjustly treated, the result will be creation 
,,f tht• ~W)" :itu~tio:> whi~h is sought to be averted 
hy put un~ fum tn dct('n taon. 

-The Times of India. 
"TOTALITARIANISM OF CONGRESS" 

, l\lunshi Urg<'S Check 
Mr. K. M. Munshi. Vice-Chairman of the All-India 

!\w ,, ntrl F.trt~·. said in Bomb:w r.:c(•ntlv that 11 
t w :)·J'~~~~~- sy&::t...'m '"J~ n~::-('ssary for 1:-:.db. io prevent 
th~.: ~·rowth d a t,,t \htanan rl"t,ime. 
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"If the totalitarianism of the Congress is not ch~ck· 
ed, India will be completely totalitarian by 1965", h•J 
added. · 

Mr. Munshi was speaking at a meeting organised 
by the Bandra.unit of the.Swatantra Party at St. An· 
drew's Colony compound. . . 

Mr. Munshi stated that the Congress was not a 
democratic .party. The Swatantra Party stood f0r 
liberty, fraternity, equality and human dig~ity. · It> 
aim was to check the octopus control of the Congres; 
over the lives of the people, he said. · 

ORISSA COALITION MINISTRY TO BE 
DISSOLVED 

The ill-fated Coagross-G~.,~tantra Parishad Co•li · 
tion Ministry has been called upon to lay down Olf.ce 
by a decision taken jointly by the Chief Minister a~d 
Mr. Bijoyanand Patnaik, the Pradesh Congress Presi· 
de:1t, in consultatio:t with Mr. Sn!ljiva Reddy. th! 
Congress President. The Assembly Congress Parl"f 
and the Congress Parliamentary Board also have rati
fied the decision. The question of an alternative 
ministry is now engaging the attention of all Con
gressmen concerned. In this connection it may be 
noted that about I5 Congress M.L.As. of Orissa have 
sought permission of the Congress Authorities to re
sign their membership of the Assembly, if such an 
alternative ministry is to be formed after tempting 
non-Congress members to join the .Congress party, as 
was done in the past. They state that if such shame
ful tactics be repeated, despite the bitter experience 
of the past, the Congress is sure to lose heavily in 
the coming elections. 

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE PICTURE 
"LUMUMBA WAS WAR CRIMINAL" 

SAYS KATANGA INTERIOR MINISTER 
CITES EXAMPLES OF IMRE NAGI & OTHERS 
At a press conference Katanga's "strong 

man," Mr. Godefroid Munongo, Interior Minister in 
the Government of President Moise Tshombe, said 
the actions of the villagers who killed Mr. Lumumba 
had been "perhaps a bit hasty, but excusable, because -
they thought the fugitives were armed." . 

Mr. Munongo, who was one of the three Kat•n~a 
Ministers who identified the bodies, said, "I would 
be lying if I said that the death of Lumumba sadden· 
ed me". He described the former Premier as "a com· 
man law criminal," responsible for the deaths of 
thousands of person> and who would have been sen
tenced to death had he been brought to trial. 

He emphatically denied, however, that Mr. Lumum· 
ba had been "executed" by the Katanga authoriti~s. 

Mr. Munongo said, ··we ar~ accused of murdering 
them. I reply: prove it." 
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~RID OF PROBLEM" 
Mr. Munongo told the press conference that the 

Katanga authorities could not honestly reproach the 
villagers for ha\'ing rid Katan!(a, the Congo, Africa 
and the Wi'rld of a problem which some people had 
j!.r•».'I:V exd~g<totcd, but w!llcl1 throatoned to poison 
all humanitv. 

The Interior Minister went o:t: "Mr. Hammarskjo· 
eld himself has said that there was a question of 
writable genocide against the Balub;s in K1sai. It 
is for tl>is that 1 am c~rtain th1t at the end of the 
t.<1l w:"!kh WOU

1d have be~n cr:!,a:lisPd :::!! 1h~t him, 
Lu:numba would have be~n sentenced to· dt::ath:' 



Mr. Munongo accused the U.N. of having been 
inactive in the face of many further injustices, among 
wh1ch he listed ''the exterminatiOn of thousands of 
Baluba tribesmen by Lumumba's supporters," the 
"pmsoning of the Cameroons leader relix Moumie", 
"extermmation of millions cf Russians in concentra
tion camps of the U.S.S.R.", and the execution of 
Imre Nagy. 

CHINESE PAPERS ASSAIL COMMUNES 
PARflAL RELAXATION Of RIGOURS BY 

GOVT. 
HONG KONG.-One of the indirect results of the 

critical food situation in China is the partial relaxa· 
tion of some of the rigours of the people's communes 
and a half-hearted attempt at providing tile masses 
with "material incentives to stimulate their enthu· 
siasm for labour." 

The paper Nan-fang Jih-pai says: "China is a poor 
and blank country. Her level of production is rather 
low, and the material life of the people cannot be 
raised to a high level at one stroke." 
ULTIMATE DANGER TO RUSSIA Wll.L COME 

FROM CHINA 
London:- The Shah of Persia declares in a book 

being published here recently that it is gradually 
dawning on the Russians their ultimate danger comes 
from "sprawling, fast-breeding·• China. 

The Shah makes these comments in "Mission for 
My Country," a comprehensive story of his life and 
rule published here by Hutchinson. 

"Russian intellectuals and theoreticians are slow· 
ly becoming more flexible than in the past. And 
gradually it is dawning upon the Russians that t~e 
ultimate danger is not the much-abused cap1tallst 
powers but the vast sprawling, fast-breeding giant of 
the Far East lying at their back door." 

MAY THEIR TRIBE INCREASE 
We have now three bachelor Chief Ministers in 

India-Or. B. C. Roy (West Bengal), Kamraj Nadar 
(Madras) and Chandra Bhanu Gupta (Uttar Pradesh). 

-Behar Herald. 

Letter to the Editor 
SOLVING INDIA'S ECONOMIC PROBLEM. 

Sir, 
India alone can solve her economic problem. Every 

advance of Foreign aid puts India back by the 
amount of that so called aid granted by an Allen 
power or Nation. All aid only aids the giver of .that 
aid, whether of money credits, goods or. serv1ces. 
These make the receiver a Debtor. If Ind1a w1sh~s 
to be a nation of Free men and women, then India 
must increase its own national Bank Debt-Free 
currency sufficient to oust the International Loan 
Market which is strangling her. The amount of 
Funds squeezed out of her people by Government 
must, of course, end, and an issue of Bank Debt ~ree 
Currency made to pay for the goods . and serv1ces 
bought by Government, instead of makm~ the Tax
ed, borrow non-existing moMy as Credits t? pay 
Taxes. The selling price of the Total production of 
India is of course the Total National Income. But 
as Taxes destroy income as purchase power by the 

amount of the Ta1<eS levied plus int~rest thert'<'n, the 
uuse of India's t:..:onomiC probi.,Ql IS ""'dent. Ah~n 
anU .Nattve tinancaers ar.:- atwJ.'tS r"-'''h• to lend. no• 
Uung as somcttung at usury to· 1"-'<'l'le· who h;we no 
more sense tnan to borrow C~ns nnd to I'•'Y inte• 
r~st upon mythical funds. II th" funds dtd ~x1s1 'IS 
mon~y. tMn there would be no po1111 m bon· .. >wing 
{.r~UitS WhiCh arc COSIICSS to lhc kn•kr, When he IS 
a 6;mkcr. Bank Credits bcinR crc;ued by simrly 
wnting ligures in a L•'<~~ter, tne rcc11'1~nt must of 
c:ourst: bcllc\·e that he nas ''"~ivcd mon .. •v, oth,•r· 
wise the Fraud would not work. It is rein.~rk.tblc 
that the people have so long belle\·ed ll~;1t th .. •y h;wc 
enjoyed a {.apltahst economy when, in fil\'1, th .. ·y 
ha,·e only had a Debt economy and F01lse Debt "t 
that. 1 hey do not realise th.1t it is only False 
National accountancy that makes them in o .. ·bt to 
the amount of the Taxes levlc."tt, !'Ius nn Interest 
charge. If they enjoyed a f;~ctual nr .. ·ount;m,·y sys• 
tern, wherein all the ~oods ond s<•rviccs hou~ht by 
Gowrnmcnt were pai<l for, in Bank Dd•t Fr,•e Notes 
and coin of the Realm, they would th<·n ha\'~ 
a Capitalist state or c .. mdition Free of e\'il of natinn· 
al Debt. India is only one of the manv nntions who 
operate a False economy. Russia, China nnd the 
U.S.A. are also False Debt economics as is nlso the 
British Commonwealth of nations. No matter Whd! 
alignment of nations we sec, ;:1ll arc usc.'d nnd en· 
sla,·ed to False Debt throu~h False ncrount.mry hy 
the operators of the Debt System. These op<•r,lfnr< 
ol course blame Capitalism for the results seen. The 
results are a cover for the false accounwncy which 
has made slaves of us all. 
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Okchamoton. Devon Eneland. o,,rrn~;.haw. 

Read 

Coopern tl , .• ~ 
ca.titalisnl ,, 

Showt you how you can become 
ahare-holdert In joint-stock 

companlea. 

Send 45. n. P. 
To 

B. R. IRANI 
LABOUR & C,APITAL COOPERATION 

OFFICE, OEOLALI. P. 0. 

MARCH 1, 196J. 
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THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
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